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OGG DE511GN JEWELRY BARCELONA 

As a gemologist and jewellery designer, Beatrice Oggier 

founded the jewellery brand OggDESIGN in 2010 drawing from 
her passion for gemstones to deliver unique and timeless 
creations. Each piece of fine jewellery is made in Barcelona 

with local craftsmen, often capturing the city's art and 
architecture in design. Her latest Eden Collection, inspired by 
nature, is highlighted by the Eve Necklace - an enticing snake 

pendant on a multicoloured stone chain. This symbolic piece 
tempts and captivates with its slender, graphic beauty. 

Create Beauty From Within Today 
Pure Ha New Enhanced F ormula 

Hyaluronic Acid (HA) is found naturally 
throughout the body but most 
abundantly in the skin where it helps 
create a smoother plumper 
appearance. As we age, our HA levels 
reduce. By taking Pure HA liquid food 

supplement daily, you are naturally 
helping to top up your bodies HA levels. 
Join the fight against ageing today and 
create beauty from within with Pure HA. 

17mg of HA in every sachet and now 
with added 
Vitamin C. 
Simply add 
to water 

and drink. 
As sold in 
Waitrose. 
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The collection can be viewed 
at www.oggdesignjewelry.com 

I nstagram @oggdesign 

This month's 

Order online at pureho.co.uk. 

use coupon code RED25 and 

get 25% off your order or coll 

us on O 1480 869 456. 

K&N Ventures 

K&N Ventures is 
known for bold digital 
art and limitless 
colour combinations. 

New designs are 
added every day to 
their on line store. 
Their work has been 
featured in Tatler, 
House of Coco, 
Fashion London, 
House and Garden 
and this August in 
Elle UK. 

Check out their 

totes. leggings. 

dresses, tops 

and more at 

knventures.com. 

Or on instogrom 

@ k_n_ ventures 

ESSE IALS 

collagen 
moistunsing and hydrating 

SBC'S NEfV COLLAGEN ULTRA RICH CREA/II 

SBC's Collagen Ultra Rich Cream is formulated with effective 

ingredients to provide visible results and intensive anti-ageing 
care, such as moisturising Marine Collagen, hydrating 
Hyaluronic Acid and firming EPS Seafill®. 

With its light and mousse-like texture, this cream glides onto 
the skin to instantly plump it with hydration, whilst helping to 
reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinldes. 

In a clinical study of 30 women: 
• 97% observed a reduction in wrinlde depth 

• 100
0

% observed a positive effect on skin hydration 

Visit www.sbcgels.co.uk and follow #sbcgels 

HIGH-STREET JEWELRY 
Gold plated & refined, Our Gisel dolls 

dresses are hand tailored & hand fit! Each 
outfit fits different characters to cater for 
all tastes. Shop these necklaces online at 

www.highstreetjewelry.com 
FREE Worldwide Shipping. 

KIT HEATH 
Bring romance to your life with the 

eternal beauty of Kit Heath's iconic Lust 
Heart sterling silver designs - a token 
of love designed to treasure forever. 

www.kitheath.com 
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Born from a love of discovering beautiful 
things, source those perfect finds to 
style your home at our online store. 
From handcrafted Puglian ceramics 
to contemporary Finnish glassware, 

shop the collection at 
www.qu-lo.com 

Facebook: Jqulodotcom 
lnstagram, @qulo_ 

AMANDA COX JEWELLERY 
Drawing inspiration from nature, 

Amanda designs and creates beautiful 
jewellery at her Yorkshire studio. 

Her timeless signature range "Lily Collection" 
includes matching earrings, rings and 

pendants available in gold or silver and set 
with a choice of colours of freshwater pearl. 

www.amandacoxjewe/le,y.co.uk 
Ema,/: info@amandacoxjeweliery.co.uk 

NELLIE & DOVE 
Style with a Difference. 

Boutique now open. Premium brands 
and emerging talent - be the first to 

view our discoveries online and in our 
fabulous new Oxfordshire boutique. 

Clothing I Accessories I Jewellery 
Shoes I Gifts. 

ne/lieanddove.com I 01869 336972 

FRIENDINABOX 
sends thoughtful gifts and treats along 

with a "typewritten" letter to anywhere in 
the world. Our eye-catching blue boxes 

start from as little as £10. Carefully 
chosen gifts anyone would be happy to 
receive. We would love you to visit us at 

www.friendmabox.co.uk, Facebook: 
friendinaboxuk. Twitter, @friendinaboxuk, 

lnstagram: @fnendinaboxuk 

ALEXIS DOVE 
Award winning jewellery designer Alexis Dove, 

celebrates over ten years in business with a 
collection of exquisitely created pieces that are 
peppered with unusual stones chosen for their 
story. With one of the most varied collections 
of rare gemstones in the country, Alexis Dove 

offers a bespoke service producing engagement 
rings and jewellery all made in fairtrade gold. 
www.alexisdove.com llnstagram: @alexisjewe/ler 
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KOOKYTWO 
A British brand, that love designing and 

creating stylish modern jewellery, bringing 
effortless style to everyday dressing, 

taking you from day to night. Necklaces, 
bracelets, earrings and more. Choose 

jewels to suit your style, personalise with 
different charms, chain styles and lengths. 
Save 15% on purchase. use code RED15. 

www.kookytwo.co. uk 

NINA KNIGHT 
A Los Angeles based accessories brand 
with a unique collection of handbags. 

Our Stella bag is a classic bag with 
a vivid colour palette and a feminine 

silhouette for the modern woman. 
Dare to be bold. 

www.ninaknight.com 




